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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
'I'!Jr STJ·, HL INC PRESS, 
vs. Cas0 No. 
l s 304 
1•• I'f·:T'I'I'l' Llnd JOliN 
:;-;i; (U 1,•J~;KY dbd HJ'v'ES'fun' S 
['!'I\ I c;IJTNC Co:\T'!\UY, 
lrutl 
GRf~P OF APPELLANT 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE 
OF THE CASE 
Plaintiff corporution sued individual Defendants, 
o(ficers of another corporation (International Land 
Corporation) for $1,314.00 for printing services and an 
1nsufficient funds check issued in payment therefor; 
0cfcndants defended on the ground that said obligation 
is the obligation of their employer, International Land 
Corporation, and thal they are not personally liable for 
said corporation's debts. 
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT 
On April 25, 1~77, the case was tried before the 
llonorablc t-1arccllus K. Snow who rendercc1 judgment for the 
Plaintiff LlS pruyed including $500.00 attorney's fees. 
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RI:Lll.l' SOUGII'!' ON 1\PPL'\L 
Deicnd.:Jnts S<·c·k a rc'•'rs,>l of tt1 ~ -~ '- ]u<lqr>H'nt of t:hc" trial 
court and llJat JUdqnt•'nr c>t 
favor of the nefc>nclants. 
S'l'l\TL~\EN'l' \W TIIF F!,CTS 
International Land Cn~poration was incorporated under the 
laws of the State of Uta'l on Januar~· JB, 1')72 (T-J'J; Exhibit 
D-1',). Shortly tlwrca[lL'r on ,January 2'J, 1972, at its first 
meeting of its stockholders, the corporation resolved to set 
up a publishing compuny to be known as Investor's Publishinq 
Company (T-36; Exhibit D-12). Thereafter International Land 
Corporation took specific steps to set up said publishing 
company ClS a dba oF International Land Corporation as follows: 
l. On December 2 0, l ') 7 2, the corporation opened a checking 
account at Zion's Bank in the name of Investor's Publishing 
Company with a proper corporate resolution of International 
Land Corporation on the siqnature card (T-41; Exhibit D-4). 
2. On June 7, 1973, the corporation filed with the 
State Tax Commission of Utah an Application For License To 
Engage in Business, Form TC-69. Said application showed the 
name of its business as Investor's Publishing Company and the 
owner as International Land Corporation (T-37; Exhibit D-14). 
3. On June 20, 1973, the corporation received a sales 
tax license 1n the name of Investor's Publishing Company 
(T-38; Exhibit D-8). 
4. The corporation hired a full-time editor, Ann Garrett, 
who obtained several bids for typesetting and printing of the 
magazine, The Ut~h Equestrian. Said editor in the latter part 
of 1972 contacted representatives of the Plaintiff corporation 
and arranqed for the nrintinq of said milgazinc. 1\t that time, 
she informed rerresentatives of the Plaintiff corporation that 
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the ,nclqCJZii,C was pnblished by Investor's Publishing Company 
wh1Ch was owned by International Land Corporation (Garrett 
deposition, p. 4, line 18; p. 7, line l). The initial 
checks paid to the Plaintiff corporation for printing 
services were paid by checks drawn on the account of 
International Land Corporation, e.g., see Exhibits D-5 and 
o-6. The bulk mailing permit used in mailing the magazine 
WilS in the name of International Land Corporation (R-43; 
Exhibit D-10). 
The Plaintiff did the printing of The Utah Equestrian, 
the monthly publication of Investor's Publishing Company, 
from about December, 1972, until December, 1973. All of 
these services were paid for by checks drawn on the accounts 
of International Land Corporation, either the main account 
as represented by Exhibits D-5 and D-6, or the corporation's 
account in the name of Investor's Publishing Company, 
(Exhibit D-4). Exhibit P-2, the check for $1,314.00 was 
given January 5, 1974, in payment for the final publication 
of The Utah Equestrian. Various financial problems plagued 
the International Land Corporation towards December, 1973, 
and January, 1974, and the said check did not clear the 
bank on account of insufficient funds. All of the checks 
given in payment for the publication were signed by the 
Defendants in their capacities as officers of International 
Land Corporation, although Exhibit P-2 shows on it only 
"Investor's Publishing Company" and does not specifically 
designate a representative capacity of Mr. Pettit and 
Mr. Sybrowsky. 
ARGUt1ENT OF APPELLANT 
POINT I 
THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPO~T THE FINDING OF 
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THE THI/\L COUI\T Tll/\T Tilt, PL/\ T':TIFI 
DEFFNDI\NTC, 
HENDERP.D. 
COI\PORATl\JN DCl\LT \\'TTl! TilE 
Th~t the Pl~intiff cnr••uration url.nt~r] tl1e · 
.- >c maqazlne, The 
lltah Equestrian, and is r'ntitled to be r•a1cl the sum of $1,31 4_00 for such services, lS not 1·n 'll.S[J·ut~. Th · 1 
L L ere lS a so no question 
that the magazine was the [lublication of [ t ' p bl. nves or s u lShing 
Company (sec the table of contents vage of the magazine itself, 
Exhibit P-3, which lists the publisher as Investor's Publishing 
Company). The question for decision is whether Investor's 
Publishing Company was a elba of International Land Corporation, 
as claimed by Defend~nts, or whether it was a elba of Mr. Pettit 
and Mr. Sybrowsky personally as claimed by the Plaintiff and 
as is shown in the caption of the case. This latter was the 
finding of the trial court and is the basis for the judgment 
against the Defendants personally. It is Def<:'ndants' contention 
in this apveal that such finding is not supported by the 
evidence and is completely contrary to the clear meaning of all 
of the exhibits and the testimony of the witnesses, including 
that of the prcsiJc'nt of t11l' Plaintiff corporation, Plaintiff's 
only witness. 
In making the argument that the evidence is insufficient 
to support the findings, Appellants are well aware of the rules 
established by the Utah Supreme Court to the effect that if 
there is any substantial evidence in the record which is 
believable which supports the trial court's findings, the 
Supreme Court will not act as a trier of fact and reverse it 
even though there may be a greater volume of evidence to the 
contrary. Equally familiar, however, are the line of cases that 
establish that the trier of fact cannot disregard determinati~ 
evidence and that evidence in support of a finding must be 
appraised in light of all the attendant circumstances and 
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311 l' . 2 cJ 2 l c; , ') I J t a h 2 cl 1 9 5 ; 
·, dS P.2rl 783, 120 
;,: . l'l. ' :I' !.Jt) o ~ J 
:' ') I I' . i cl k ')I) , ·l I'+_ <.1 h 2 cl 2 2 8 • In tlw prcsr'nt case, a reading 
o'· l'l• Lest "''"l<':' ol the \vitnesses, whlch is not very long, 
and 1n ·c:<aJninatl<m of the Exhibits, 'will reveal that this 
is not just a case of more evidence aqainst the finding 
than in favor of 1t; but on the contrary, while admittedly 
there arc Isolated statements and conclusions in the tran-
script by tile president of the Plaintiff corporation to the 
ctfect that he dealt with the Defendants personally and 
in<li\'Hluall·!· these are bare unsupoorted alleg;:ttions and 
conclusions and are wholly inconsistent with all other 
eviclonce introduced, including his own testimon'! on cross-
examination Jnd the several exhibits. 
'J'lw entire case of the Pluintiff consists of the 
testimony of the president of the Plaintiff corporation, 
less t:li<1t1 L'" JlcHJeS of transcript including cross-examination 
(scee 'l'-fi-30). This brief will summarize the testimony 
relied on by the Plaintiff to support the finding that it 
dealt with ~h•• individual Defendants rather than the 
corporation, with notation as to the inconsistencies and 
countervailing evidence as follows: 
On page R, line 15 of the transcript, the president of 
the Plaintiff corporation testified that the editor of the 
ma~azLne, Ann Garrett, told him at the time she negotiated 
with him to print the magazine that Mr. Pettit and Mr. 
Sybrowsky would be responsible for the payment. In the 
first place, the statement that Defendants would be 
responsible for the payment is not necessarily inconsistent 
with their defense inasmuch as they were officers in 
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Internal ionul Lane! Corpo1·<1tion ancl a:; such ovccs''" all of the 
corporate matt-er" includi11q llayme,,t of the ,<ccounts. Dut 
assuming th~11 th0 stotcm,,nt.· is t,lk<'n to m0an th,<t she told 
him that th('Y would pcrsoncllly pel)' tor it, the frJllowiny 
inconsistencies and contrarv testimony neqatc the stC~tcment 
and Plaintiff's case aga1nst the Defendants completely: 
1. On page 18 and 19 of the transcript, on cross-
examination, the Plaintiff's witness adm1tted that Ann Garrett 
had told the truth in her Lestimony. Ann Garrett had testifi~ 
in his presence that as editor of The Utah Equestrian, she was 
employed by International Land Corporation (Garrett deposition, 
page 4, line 15-20) and that she had told him that the magazi~ 
was owned by International Land Corporation (Garrett deposition, 
page 10, line 18-20; see also pagP 17). She further testified 
that in response, representatives of the Plaintiff corporation 
had inquired wh~ a real estate company would be publishing a 
magazine about horses, and that she had explained that one 
reason was to advertise its real estate (Garrett deposition, 
page 17). See especially the answer to the last question on 
page 18 of the transcript where the Plaint iff's president admits 
specifically remembering her telling him that International 
Land Corporation was publishing the magazine. Again, on page 
19 he admits having had discussions with her at the time the 
deal was negotiated, relating to International Land Corporation 
being the real estate company that owned the magazine: 
Q Well, in her testimony she mentions--
do yo~ recall when you were there that she said 
that, the question was asked either by you o~ Mr. 
Parks why is the real estate company publ1sh1ng a 
horse magazine, and her discussion there at that 
time about the International Land Corporation? 
A Yes. 
Q Do you feel like she was lying in her 
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;\ No, 1 don't thi11k thut is a lie. 
ll,l'> aclclill·'d his knowleclqc that International 
1,1n<l Cnt;>•)l·,,ot ion w,J:, I he owner of The Utuh Lyuestrian and 
thal IV' kn•'W that before he ever undertook to publish any 
issue's of thr' maqaz ir•'. 
2. 1\t' th<' bottom of page 19 of the transcript he was 
Jsked on rross-examination if he checked it out with ~1r. 
Pettit and r1r. Sjbrowsky if they were to paj for it personally 
and he said ''no". On further cross-examination he tried to 
change his story at the top of page 20 where he states that 
he met Mr. Sybrowsky und Mr. Pettit prior to publishing. 
Even then, he did not claim to have asked them if they were 
go1ng to be ~ersonally liable for the bills in publishing 
the magazine. Close reading of the answer starting on page 
20, line 14, will show that the witness is very confused or 
deliberately lying. In answer to the specific question 
whether he had asked Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowsky whether 
they would be personally liable for the publication of the 
magazine he said "no''; then he tried to cover it with the 
weak conclusion, "I believe" we did state who will be 
responsible for the bill and they said they would. The 
rest of the answer to that question is confusion, and he 
never docs say positively, though given numerous chances, 
that he ever asked the Defendants if they would be personally 
liable or that they ever agreed to. In any event, the 
question remains unanswered which is on line 2 of page 20, 
"So somebody comes in (Ann Garrett) that you never met before 
and says that somebody else that you had never met before 
(Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowski) is going to pay a bill and 
you don't call them to find out?" The fact is that he never 
did call them to find out which shows the inconsistency of 
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his claiminq that he was rver told t 11c•y would dcCe[>l personal 
liability for the bill. 
3. Furthermore, unon further cross-examination wh"n 
· - • ~ asked 
a specific question as to whether he even met John Sybrowsk 1· 
whom he had been testifyinq for the last paqe or two about a 
(abc 
conversation he allcqcdly hacl with him) on line 8 of paCJc 2n, 
he is not even sure if he even met the man. 1\yain he uses 
words such as "I believe", "I think", "I just can't recall 
exactly", and after equivc~·~-1tinq around for the rPst of page 20, 
at the bottom of the page he states finally that he can't say 
positively whether he met Mr. Sybrowsky or not. Contrast this 
uncertain testimony of the Plaintiff's only witness as to the 
question of whether he hacl even met Mr. Sybrowsky with Mr. 
Sybrmvsky's testimony (T-32-34), very positive and unequivocal, 
and which Plaintiff's counsel did not even bother to cross-
examine, to the effect that he had never met the president of 
the Plaintiff corporation until after January, 1974, which would 
have been approximately a year after Plaintiff's president 
originally claimed to have had a personal discussion with him, 
but later was not sure of whether or not he had met Mr. 
Sybrowsky. So how can the trier of fact find that Plaintiff 
dealt personally with Mr. Sybrowsky when they did not even 
meet until after the transactions? 
4. The Plaintiff corporation never sent any invoices to 
Mr. Pettit or Mr. Sybrowsky. All invoices were addressed to 
The Utah Equestrian at the post office box address of Internation 
Land Corporation. If the president of the Plaintiff corporation 
really believed that Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowsky were going 
to be personally responsible for the printing expenses, why 
didn't he send them a bill? From all that appears in the 
record (and such is the fact) the first time the phrase "dba 
Investor's Publishing Company" was applied to Mr. Pettit and 
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'). I<:-:h i bi LS D-') and D-6, two checks sho\ving examples 
of payment for services in printing The Utah Equestrian 
[rom Tntr'rni1tional Land Corporation, ••ere admitted in 
evidence. On page 22 of the transcript, Plaintiff's witness 
states ~n effect that although International Land Corporation 
was paying for the publication of The Utah Equestrian 
magazine, that this somehow was insufficient to put him on 
notice that International Land Corporation was the owner 
and the person paying for the magazine because as he put it, 
"Money is money as long as the check clears." 
6. Another of Plaintiff's witness's statements 
inconsistent with his thesis that it was the ind1viduals 
and not the corporation that was doing business as Investor's 
Publishing Company is found on page 24 of the transcript 
when he admitted that the soul reason that he sued Mr. Pettit 
and Mr. Sybrowsky individually is because of their 
signatures appearing on the final check (about one year 
after the first publication) and for no other reason. This 
shows that his claim that he had been told before he ever 
published the magazine that Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowsky would 
personally be liable for it is something that was invented 
later with no basis of fact. 
7. On page 25 of the transcript he admits being on the 
business premises of International Land Corporation in 
connection with a delivery of the magazines there, but he 
conveniently fails to take notice of signs, licenses, etc. 
on the premises that identify corporate structures although 
Defendants testified these were maintained in plain sight at 
all times. On page 24 of the transcript, he states he made 
no effort to check the ownership of The Utah Equestrian or 
Investor's Publishing Company such as looking at the premises, 
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chcckilt<J Ollt 
Exhibit P-3 
the bulk mc~iliTl'J !'<'rmit, sales ten: liccns,-,s, 
i" d cup]' n1 0:1 1 ' ol the maqazinL'S that v1as 
etc. 
published, and 1\ shows on t iw tatJl<: of contents page that 
the maqazinc· was J-'Ubl1shc·d h·,· "Tn t ' l' bl' h' 
" vcs or s n 1s 1ng Company, 
C . L . P c t t i t , P r c· s i cl c n t . " iltl Daqc 28 of the transcript, 
Plaintiff's vlitnc•ss, wl:o i~: himself a president of a corporatJor, 
refuc,;cs to admit undc'r· c1 oss-,xami nation that this designation 
by use of words like "Company" and "President" of the company 
would put him on any noticc that it i:; tied to a corporate 
structure. Can a Plaintiff qc-l away v:ith ignorin<J all the 
obvious inJicat1ons, forq< infori'1ativc convcrse1tions, anc1 
after a course of dealinq for a year and bcinq paid for all 
but the last magazine, cL1i1'1 he was oblivious to the fact that 
he was providing services to and being paid by a corporation? 
The above has been a brief discussion of the testimony 
of the Plaintiff's sole witness which is inconsistent with 
Plaintiff's claim that Investor's Publishing Company was a dba 
of Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowsky individually rather than 
International Land Corporation. Add to that the overwhelming 
weight of the evidence of three other witnesses and ten 
Exhibits which show undisputedly that International Land 
Corporation operated the business of Investor's Publishing 
Company and The Utah Equestrian magazine for something over a 
year prior to its difficulties, and the conclusion is 
inescapable that the trial court erred in finding to the 
contrary. Admittedly, all of the facts concerning the 
corporate structure of the enterprise were not readily avail-
able to the Plaintiff corporation, such as the signature card 
on the bank account of Jnvcstor's Publishing Company showing 
International Land Corporation as the owner, but most of them 
would have been available to the Plaintilf had it made even 
the slight.est inquiry and a good many of them were directly in 
front o[ thc Plaintiff during the course o[ the dealings 
10 
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A brief summary is as follows: 
l. L:xhibi l D-1 S: Articles of incorporation showing 
] 1ttccnat ional Land Cor-poration incorporated January 18, 1972. 
2. Exhibit D-12: One of the minutes of said 
Tnternational I.ancl Corporation in which the dba of Investor's 
publishin~ Company was established (long prior to any contact 
with the Plaintiff). 
1. Exhibit D-4: Bank signature cards showing that the 
account on which the "insufficient funds" check was drawn on 
v1a.s th" account of International Land Corporation. 
4. Exhibits D-5 and D-6: Examples of checks used to 
~a; for printing of prior issues drawn on the account of 
International Land Corporation. 
5. Exhibit D-3: An example of the magazine that was 
~rinted by the Pl intiff indicating two things: (a) That 
the magazine was published by Investor's Publishing Company, 
c. L. Pettit, President, which should tip off any reasonable 
man that there probably is a corporate structure involved, and 
(b) The bulk mailing permit number which, if an inquiry had 
been made, would have revealed that it was the permit of 
International Land Corporation. 
6. Exhibit D-10: Bulk mailing permit of International 
Land Corporation, the number of which corresponds to the 
number printed on the magazine. 
7. Exhibit D-9: InvQices for billings for publishing 
the magazine not in the name of the Defendants. 
8. Exhibit D-14: Application for License to Engage in 
Business in the name of International Land Corporation, dba 
Investor's Publishing Company. 
9. Exhibit D-8: Sales Tax license in the name of 
International Land Corporation, dba Investor's Publishing 
Company. This was posted on the business premises of Investor's 
Publishing Company ('l-39). 
11 
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10. Deposition of Ann Garrett tellin<J of h · f · er 1n orm1ng 
the Plaintiff of the corporate structure 
to Plaintiff commencing printing. 
of the business prior 
ll. Teslimony of Def~ndants that they w~re officers of 
International r.and Corporation dbo Investor's Publishing c 
- omrany, 
but that they personally did not do business as Investor's 
Publishing Company or agree to be personally liable for its 
debts (T-30-35). 
The conclusion is inescapable that the true facts are that 
International Land Corporation was the owner of Investor's 
Publishing Company who published the magazine, The Utah Eque~r~ 
Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowsky were merely officers of said 
corporation, the secretary and the president, and that is their 
only connection. The record doesn't even indicate whether or 
not they had any ownership interest in the corporation, We 
would like to mention here two other Exhibits, No, D-13 and 
D-9 which were refused admission in evidence by the trial 
court, but not on any ground other than the fact that they 
were superfluous, that is, they indicated the same thing 
that had already been shown by other exhibits, namely, that 
the State Tax Commission was seeking the taxes relating to 
Investor's Publishing Company, not from Hr. Pettit and Mr. 
Sybrowsky individually 1 but from International Land Corporation, 
because they looked to International Land Corporation as the 
party liable for all debts relating to the publication of 
the magazine, The Utah Equestrian, The Defendants' point at 
the trial and on this appeal is simply that all of these 
indications of other people who looked to International Land 
Corporation, including governmental authorities, is conclusive 
evidence that International Land Corporation was in fact the 
publisher of the magazine and liable for its debts. 
While it isn't clear in the findings, we are of the 
12 
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opinion th~t th•• Pl~intiff docs not dispute the above, i,e,
1 
th~l Pl~int1Ff docs not dispute the facts represented by the 
exhibits shown above, to-wit: that International Land 
corporotion w~s established in 1972 1 set up Investor's 
Publishing Company to publish The Utah Equestrian etc 
, 'r and 
ctid so for ~pproxim~tely one year. As near as we can tell 1 
the argumc11t of the Plaintiff is that notwithstanding all 
this being the case, the Plaintiff was not aware of these 
[acts or had any reason to become aware of them 1 and in fact 
were informed th~t Mr. Pettit and Mr, Sybrowsky were personally 
the owners and responsible for the magazine, Our argument 
is simply that such a position is untenable in the li9ht of 
the amount of information discussed above that had come to 
Plaintiff's attention during the course of the dealings of the 
parties and prior to the issuance of the check which was 
sued upon in this case, and particularly in light of the 
admissions on cross-examination of Plaintiff's president 1 
as discussed above. It is Defendants contention that reasonable 
minds could not possibly believe that the magazine was 
anybody's other than International Land Corporation's or that 
anyone other than the Corporation had paid any of its debts 
or had agreed to be liable for any of its debts, including 
the payment for printing services. It is true that while 
the initial checks in payment for the magazine were drawn 
on International Land Corporation's main account which clearly 
showed International Land Corporation on the check 1 the 
check in question, the last check in payment for the last 
magazine was drawn on a check which says on it Investor's 
Publishing Company and does not say International Land 
Corporation or even that Investor's Publishing Company had 
any corporate ownership or structure at all, However, to 
allow the Plaintiff to rely on the last check only, without 
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taking into consideration the entire course of conduct and 
dealings between the parties for over a year is clearly unfair 
to these Defendants, and such is against the 1 Tl 1 
aw. 1e anguage 
of the Court's opinion in 1 ' '1 ( ,~ r1 , · ~ 1 t r : r.·~· rirz,l 'f'I'U;;( CoFI[Jrln~l 
1). C:tcw!lY't, supra, at 291 P.2d 892, is nost appropriate for 
the present case; the Court states as follows: 
. While it is true that the testimony of a 
Wltness . . would ordinarily be regarded as 
sufficient to compel the affirmance of the trial 
court's finding, that is not necessarily so under 
all circumstances. Defendant is correct in 
arguing that even though the testimony standing 
alone might be sufficient to support a finding, 
it must always be appraised in the light of all 
the attendant circumstances and countervailing 
testimony. If when so viewed, it appears so 
clearly and palpably unreasonable that no trier 
of fact acting fairly and reasonably could 
accept it, then it ~ust be rejected as a matter 
of law, and the fact determined otherwise. 
In sun®ary, in support of the Plaintiff's case, there are 
but a few uncertain allegations and conclusions of one witness 
(the president of the Plaintiff corporation, one who has an 
obvious interest in the outcome), concerning that his corporatioo 
was dealing with Mr. Pettit and Mr. Sybrowsky personally, dba 
Investor's Publishing Company. These allegations did not stand 
up under cross-exanination, showed many inconsistencies with 
exhibits which are not in dispute and other testimony from the 
same witness. The Plaintiff's case falls by its own incongruities, 
but in addition, we have the unequivocal statements of three 
witnesses, Mr. Pettit, Mr. Sybrowsky and a former employee of 
International Land Corporation, Ann Garrett, who was the 
editor of the magazine, which all tell in positive forthright 
terms that Plaintiff was dealing with International Land 
Corporation and knew it all the time. 
Special reference is made here to the testimony of Ann 
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,,I; r ( I I I l1• : nr-m,,r- c·c1p lujee ilncl editor who is the only 
,·,l I '](' :.;r, II r J t .\ iX1:t· to this action. She was employed only 
.I 
'·"' 
·1- t I l flj(' ( J •_·ss Linn Ll year) four years aqo and because 
,,; lwr- Llll<.lV.l!lcll;ilily for trial, it Wils stipulated by counsel 
d: c:\1' <], fJL>Sll lOn <)f r,nn Garrett three days before the trial 
,!laintitf's J-lr<'sid•·nl •,;as also present) that the testimony 
IF nart "f tlir~ rcr:ord as though given at the trial. Neither 
couns<·l llacl mc'L h<'r ;Jrior to the deposition. We point this 
uc1l hc1-,. lo show thLlt surely here is one witness with no 
inLer<'St or biLls or even opportunity to be influenced, as one 
niuht expect in the case of testimony given in the trial itself. 
11<·r t L'sl- i rC~ony lS undisputed that she discussed International 
Lone! Coq 10rZllion 's mvnership with Plaintiff's representatives 
c~t the I imc she negotiated for the printing. How can this be 
;,,ron'r1 !Jy the trier of fZlct; the Plaintiff's witness himself 
Jcir1itt<~r1 her testimony was the truth. 
POINT II 
TilE 'l'HIAL COUR'l' ERRED IN AWARDING ATTORNEY'S FEES TO THE 
PLAINTIFF, TO-WIT: ( l) THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO 
JUSTIFY S{jCH AN AWARD, AND (2) IN ANY EVENT, THE PLEADINGS 
,\iW FINDINGS OF FAC'l' ARE INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT SAID AWARD. 
'l'hc stipulation in the record (T-31} reflects that if 
the Plaintiff were to establish its right to attorney's fees, 
5500.00 would be the amount; but there was no evidence 
irtrocluccd, nor was there ar~ proper pleading, finding cr 
conclusion, to establish any riqht to attorney's fees. To 
support lts claim for attorney's fees, the Plaintiff relies 
on Section )-l'i-1, , '1 ;'nd,, .iru,o/.al-crl, 1953, relating to 
~wJrclinq attorney's fees in insufficient funds check cases 
~here the Defendant acts "willfully, with intent to defraud". 
i!O\vcvor, fraud was nci ther pleaded, proved nor found by the 
lrial court to be a fClct. 
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l'efcndants rcs"r'cLfull•1• subm1·t t' 1at t 1 , - r o awJr, attorney's 
fees under said insuf" · c · t f l 1 k 
. . .1 1en · unc s c 10c stalut c, the conclusi!Jn 
lS lncscapable that "vlillfully, with intent to dc•fraud", or 
words of similar effect, rntJst be pleaded, prover! and included 
in the Findings of Filet. It is true that Sdicl statute provide>s 
for prima facie evidence of such willfullness and intent to 
defraud when the Defendant has received notice (defined as 
notice given in person or in writing) of nonpayment of Lhe check 
and fails to pay it within ten (10) days. Even if Plaintiff 
is relying on this prima facie evidence provision, it does not 
relieve it of the ~cquirement of pleading fraud. No mention 
is made in the complaint of any willfullness or intent to 
defraud; and neither does it plead facts to bring it under 
the prima facie evidence portion, i.e., that notice (in 
person or in writinq) of nonray~.1cnt was given to the Defendants. 
The complaint docs state that Plaintiff relies on Chapter 15, 
but that hardly meets the 
requirements of Rule 9 (b) II • .'1, r'. i'., which allows a general aver-
ment of intent to defraud, but 1·equircs that the "circumstance:; 
constituting fraud . shall be stated with particularity." 
Plaintiff's complaint does not even make a general averment of 
intent to defraud. 
Even more important in this regard is the total lack of 
evidence on the question. Not one word was said about fraud, 
willfullness or words of like import in the entire transcript. 
Furthermore, there is no testimony upon which a finding could 
be based that Plaintiff gave notice (either in person or in 
writing) of non~ayment. The Plaintiff's witness did testify 
that he informed one of the Defendants, Mr. Pettit, by telephone, 
(not in person or in writing as required by statute)· Even 
if that were to be construed as personal notice, there was no 
such telephone call to t1r. Sybrowsky, and so the statutory 
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'"''itt II ,,rn,·n\ "-' ul !'l" una fucie cviclencr> of fruucl fall short at 
t 0asL as to Mr. Sybrowsky. 
Without belaboring this point much further, it is 
sufficient to say that ln the fourteen (14) paragraphs in 
the Pinclings of Fact, there is not one mention of any 
fraud, intent, willfullness or words of similar meaning, 
Nor is there a finding of notice of any type being given to 
either Defendant. Under the above-referred to statute, 
no judgment can be rendered for attorney's fees without such 
finclinqs. 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons stated above, Defendants respectfully 
request the Supreme Court of the State of Utah to reverse 
lhC' j uclymen t. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DAVID H. DAY 
DAY & BARNEY 
Attorneys for Appellants 
4924 Poplar Street 
Murray, Utah 84107 
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